
An open letter to the International Community & Australian Parliament 
on the ongoing crisis in Brazil 

The violence not seen: 
social and environmental damage, institutional fragilities and reparation duty 

We, the undersigned members of Brazilian civil society, appeal to the Australian parliam~nt to reco 
gnise the social, environmental and technological disaster caused by the collapse ofBHIPNale Sa 
marco dam that released polluted mining tailings and destroyed townships and livelihoods in Brazil 

The disaster that occurred in Brazil on 5 November 2015 in the town of Mariana, Minas $erais, is o 
ngoing. · 

The Samarco mining company, 50% owned by Anglo-Australian BHP Billiton 1 and 50% l!>y Brazilia 
n Vale S.A., has been exploring iron ore in Brazil since 1977. The tailings from this exploration wer 
e stored in 3 dams, namely: Fundao, Germano and Santarem. The collapse of Fundao, which cont 
ained contaminated tailings, triggered the biggest social and environmental catastrophe ever faced 
by Brazilian society. 

The fear of imminent dam collapse was already widespread amongst the inhabitants of the surroun 
ding community, as shown in the 2012 doctorate thesis of the Brazilian sociologist Viana.2 As the f 
ears of this community became reality, it is estimated that 62 thousand million cubic rrie~res of pollu 
ting mining debris - the equivalent of 25 thousand Olympic sized pools - was spilled, de13troying an 
d contaminating everything in its path. 3 

. 

This disaster transformed affected people into victims in many ways, compromising health, causing 
loss of life, the destruction of property and contamination of land that forms the basis o~ social, cult 

ural and economic life. The damage sprawled for over 850 km, directly affecting hundre¢Js of thous 
ands of people. : 

The river Dace - a central component of the main river basin of the Brazilian south east~rn region, 
whose population reaches 85 million people - as well as the Atlantic Ocean, have both been affect 
ed as a result of the dam collapse. Environmental studies of the flood of mining debris invading the 
river Dace has caused damage that will take hundreds of years to recuperate; some p~rts will nev 

er revert to their previous state. 

Samples of the mining tailings have been collected as far as 300 km from the dam, and icontain hig 
h concentrations of metals such as iron, manganese and aluminium. The water analyse~ by the W 
ater and Sewage Service of Governador Valadares, one of the affected towns declared !state of pu 
blic calamity, has shown levels of iron that are 1.366.666% above tolerable standards. The levels o 
f mar:iganese go beyond the tolerable in 118.000%, while the concentration of aluminiurp was 645. 
000% higher than what would be possible for treatment and distribution to inhabitants.4 

Analysis performed by a group of scientists from the universities of Brasilia (UnB) and Rederal of S 
ao Carlos in Sao Paulo5 contradict the official version disclosed by the Geological Service from Bra 
zil , and indicate that river water contains heavy and hazardous metals such as mercury, arsenic, pl 

1 lhttp://www.bbc.com/portuguese/ noticias/2015/11/15111 l_ma riana_desa.stre_bh p _jc_ cc 
2 IANA, M.B. Avaliando Minas: indice de sustentabilidade da minera9iio (ISM). Centro de Desenvolvimento Sustentayel, 
Universidade de Brasilia, 2012): 68% dos entrevistados em Bento Rodrigues relataram medo em rela9iio ao rompim13nto 
dasbarragens, 94 % reclamaram quanto a polui9ao das aguas causadas pelas opera9oes da Samarco e 64% temiam que suas 
propriedades pudessem ser desapropriadas pela empresa. 
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http://conflitosambientaismg.lcc.ufmg.br/noticias/sociedade-botanica-do-brasil-emite-nota-publica-sobre-o-desa~tre-na-bacia-do 
-rio-doce/ ; 
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4http s :// ati ngi d OS pel ava I e. WO rd press.co m/2014/ 06 /2 3 /com ite-na cio na 1-e m-d efe sa-d o S· te rrito ri o 5- fre n te-a -mine ra ca o-a I ega-q u 
e-leonardo-quintao-pmdb-mg-teve-parte-de-sua-campanha-financiada- por-mineradoras/ · · 
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http://brasileiros.eom.br/201~/12/relatorio-sobre-contaminacao-da-agua-em-mariana-contradiz- versao-oficial/ 



umb, aluminium, nickel, chrome and antimony at above levels acceptable to the National Council f 
or the Environment. 6 

The attached interim report of an independent group of scientists highlights that arsenic in the wate 
r is found 1to be above the criteria for drinkability.7 According to the United Nations Human Rights C 
ouncil, there is evidence that the dams contained high levels of heavy metals and other polluting c 
hemicals,.which were spilled in the river Doce.8 In addition, a grpup of UN observers visited the ar 
ea and heard the testimony of those affected, also meeting with the Public Power and members of 
Samarco (BHP Nale). While their report is pending,9 the UN Special Rapporteur for Human Rights 
and the Environment, denounced this social and environmental disaster, and called on the Brazilia 
n authorities and those responsible at Samarco (BHPNale) to take immediate measures in order t 
o protect the environment and the health of the communities at risk of being exposed to contaminat 
ing chemicals. 

While water is contaminated by heavy metals from the tailings, the sheer strength of the flow of de 
bris also damaged the biodiversity of the river, to the extent that whole endemic;: species may have 
been buried according to some environmentalists.10 .Several terrestrian animals have been affecte 
d; especially those that seek shelter in the 3,000 hectares of bushland flanking the river. 

Apart from the many South American tapir or anta that were killed, wild felines, such as on9a pinta 
da, gato mourisco, jaguatirica, gato do mato, and on9a parda were found dead, since the mud reac 
hed the biggest region of Atlantic Forest of Minas Gerais. For the biologist Dino Xavier Zammataro, 
who closely follows the disaster, the food chain has l:;)een severely affected, from plankton to large 
-sized animals. 11 As far as 850 km from the disaster, fish and sea birds have been found dead at t 
he mouth ,of the river Doce in Regencia beach, a municipality of the state of Espirito Santo.12 There 
is risk of hindrance of the reproductive cycle of several species that frequent the coast, especially 

one of thei most endangered species of turtle in the world, the giant turtle. 

Besides tlhe extensive environmental damage arising from contamination of the river, approximate! 
y five hundred thousand people had their water supply affected, 13 as collection of the water of the r 
iver Doceihad to be suspended for an indefinite period. To date, the need to supply drinkable water 
to the populations that find themselves in a situation of public calamity still remains. 

As a cons;equence of the dam collapse, the district of Bento Rodrigues, in Mariana, situated at the f 
oot of the imountain, was completely destroyed and hundreds of families were displaced. At the tim 
e of the tE1chnological disaster, no type of alert whatsoever was put in place by Samarco (BHPNal 
e) for the communities surrounding the dam, which in turn resulted in 17 deaths and 2 missing, ace 
ording to official numbers (as of January 2016).14 In addition, the company did not have an emerge 
ncy plan fbr evacuation in the event of any tragedy, which is always an inherent risk to the mining a 
ctivity.15 

From close follow-up with the victims, several infringements of human rights can be observed, incl 
uding the !harassment by Samarco (BHPNale) of the victims and the infliction of social suffering. Fr 
om the co_nsiderations made to the State Public Prosecutor by the Group of Studies in Environmen 
tal Themes of Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, it can be inferred that: "The GESTA-UFMG ( 
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7http ://giaia. eco. br /wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Resultados-11_12-Agua-GIAIA. pdf 
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https://nacoesunidas.org/desastre-de-mariana-mg-medidas-do-governo-vale-e-bhp-billiton-foram- claramente-insuficientes/ 

9 http:/ I gl .globo .com/min as-ge rais/ desastre-a m b ie nt;:i 1-em-m aria na/ n oti cia/2 O 15 I 12/ gru po-de- tra ba I h o-d a-on u-visita-m aria n a-e 
m-mg-afetad:a-por-desastre.html · 
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http://revistagalileu.globo.com/Ciencia/Meio-Ambiente/noticia/2015/11/e-oficial-o-rio-doce-esta- completamente-morto.html 
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the group) has been receiving reports from researchers, social movements, public defend~nts, bes 
ides following journalistic essays on the lack of freedom to come and go, the control of the transit o 
f the victims by the company SAMARCO, the hindrance of the freedom of reunion, as well as the a 
ccess to information. People lodged in hotels would be living in a boarding-school regime, ~ith con 
trolled times to go into and out of hotels, as well as limited visits and times, an aspect wide)y broad 
cast by the big television media. (tvuol.uol.com.br/video/15679565). The victims would be living in 
a boarding or semi-boarding regime, under the control of the company."16 

. 

The victims of this critical and traumatic event are in a situation of social and psychological vulnera 
bility. The houses of families of the communities of Berito Rodrigues and Paracatu de Cima e de B 
aixo, Pedras and Barra Longa, a total of 700 displaced people, were totally destroyed by tl;le flow o 
f mining debris, 17 

Since the disaster, many irregularities have been found. One of them refers to the licenc~ for Sam 
area (BHPNale) to operate the d;:im that collapsed. This licence was renewed in 2013, albeit withe 
ut the approval of the Public Prosecutor, as this authority had ordered, that sa!Tie year, th~ elaborat 
ion of a report, which had shown problems in the area. This document showed that two ar~as of th 
e dam were overlapping, which could "potentialise erosive processes" and cause "collapse of the 
structure". Another problem relates to the company's dam register with the government departmen 
t responsible for dams control. This register also dates from the same year of 2013 and was outdat 
ed at the time of the disaster. At that time already, it was found that the r.esidue stock was iabove th 
e capacity of the structure. · · 

Notwithstanding the renewal of the environmental licence approved by the State Environmental Pol 
icy Council, it is imperative to recognise ttiat this was not a natural disaster but one due ta human 
negligence and omission 

Up until the last poll in Brazil, electoral campaigns were allowed .to be financed by privates and co 
mpanies, with mining companies the biggest donors for parties and politicians. Vale alon~. which o 
wns 50% of Samarco donated 22,6 million reais to the last election, contributing to half ot the mem 
bers of the Interstate Parliamentary Commission (GIPE), which was created to analyse matters rel 
ated to the disaster of the basin of the river Doce. Twenty days after the tragedy, instead /of guara 
nteeing more surveillance and control of risky economic activities, the legislative power ofi Minas G 
erais·approved a law project which flexibilizes environmental licencing.18 In addition, a new Mining 
Code is before the national parliament? Since many of the politicians involved in this lawrhaking pr 
.ocess have benefitted, one way or another, by donations of mining companies, it is feared that the 
contents of this new Code is bound to be biased. 

The attached report of the Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais about the conduct of th~ Brazilia 
n institutions states, "the sociological literature on the disasters of Brazil has shown that the public 
departments which act upon the emergencies - especially of civil defence and social assi~tance in 
conjunction with other organs, such as those of housing, sanitation and similar ones are Ji>rogressiv 
ely adopting a dehumanizing technical praxis in their interactions with individuals, familie$ and com 
munities, drawing their attention to an overvaluation of technical tools. Studies such as th:e one of 
Siena (2014), of Mendes (2015) and of Oliveira and Portella (2015) have demonstrated t~at the ba 
d ql.lality of the interaction between groups affected in disasters and the social assistance services 
is bringing about the forwarding of housing solutions which are precarious (buildings of doubtful saf 
ety, without the necessary public infra-structure, far from the place of origin of the dislodged, breaki 
ng of neighbourhood bonds and so on) which cause loss of family dignity, their identity deterioratio · 
n and may create new conflicts within or between attended families. Such situations are prone to fo 
ster an atmosphere of fear and, in a decision context where the principle of precaution in· environm 
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ental themes is faded and not taken as seriously as it should be, new evils are feared, as is the ret 
urn of previously experienced ones (Machado, 2007)." 

Samarco (BHPNale) has an obligation to provide emergenoy subsistence measures to the victims 
who have lost all of their material property. As recommended by the Public Prosecutor, the compa 
ny has committed to guarantee a monthly remuneration of a minimum salary (in 2015, R$788- sev 
en hundred eighty eight reais - approximately US$200) for each unsheltered family from December 
2015. However, this commitment has not been t<;>tally fulfilled; several families have not had acce 

ss to funds. This sum is also not a reasonable amount to grant families for the reconstitution of thei 
r living conditions prior to the disaster, since the great majority of them possessed plantations or ca 
ttle as a means of complementing their family budget.19 

As the information and evidence provided above has shown: 

• This disaster is the biggest in Brazilian history and has created immeasurable damage to 
the environment and to hundreds of thousands of people in Brazil; 

• Billionaire companies have treated the effected families with contempt, and the 
environment with negligence; 

• P.ublic institutions have proven inefficient, perpetuating the psycho-social grief imposed 
4pon the impacted families; 

Given one of the controller companies of Samaroo is Australian, we urge the Australian Parliament 
, to call on BHP Billiton to take responsibility for the damage their operations and decisions have c 
aused. · 

We urge the Australian parliament to ensure that BHP provides reparations to the populations they 
have displaced and whose livelihoods are .now destroyed. 

We call on the Australian parliament to urgently require BHP Billiton to rehabilitate the environment 
that ha~ been contaminated arid destroyed. 

Respectfully sign, 
Joelson Dias - Senior partner at Barbosa e Dias Advogados Associados 
lsabela Corby - Lawyer at Margarida Alves - Popular Assistance Office and activist in Brigadas Po 
pulares Organization 
Juliana Dutra Braz da Cruz - Law Graduate/Foreign Languages Professor 
Marcelo Gonzaga de Oliveira Junior - Environmental Engineering Student 
Gustavo Pessali - Lawyer at Valente Reis Pessali Office 
Bruno Demetrio Pereira da Luz - Lawyer 
Fernanda Cristina Moura - Lawyer 
Ana Paula Borges de Souza - Biological Sciences Student 

Also support this initiative, 
Homero:Junger Mafra - President of the Brazilian Bar Association (OAB), State of Espirito Santo C 
~~r , 
Maristela Lugon - President of the Commission on the Rights of Persons with Disability of the Brazi 
lian Bar Association (OAB), State of Espirito Santo Chapter 
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http://www.correiobrazlliense.com. br I app/noticia/brasil/2015/12/05/internas_polbraeco ,509413/um -mes-apos-tragedia-em-m 
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